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[NOVEMBER 26, 1881. 
THE FONTAINE LOCOMOTIVE. I to haul a seven car trai.n at a rate exceeding a mile a min ute. 

A short time since there appeared in the SCIENTIFIC and to handle freight trains as satisfactorily as much larger 
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT (No. 305, November 5)several illus- engines of the old type, is manifestly quite another thing. 
trations of the new type of locomotive engine devised by Mr. It is easily possible tbat under the varying conditions of 
Eugene Fontaine, accompanied by a letter from �Ir. John railway service, particularly as roads are now made. the 
Urtton, Mechanical Superintendent of the Canada Southern Fontaine locomotive may not in all respects come up to the 
Railway. describing tbe construction of tbe engine and the expectation of the inventor and his friends; it may not. for 
behavior of engine No.1, in regular service on that road. instance, accomplish a speed of ninety miles. Neverthele,s, 

Referring to Mr. Ortton's communication and the testi· what it has already done. if human testimony is worth �my
mony of the engineeri n whose charge tbat engine and engine thing. justifies the position taken by thi8 paper. that it 
No. 3 had been run. we said: "1<'1'0111 the evidence thus marks a notable advance ill locomotive construction. and 
flll'nisbed it seems to be abundantly establi;;hed tbat tbe that-to repeat our own words-"if experience shall confirm 
Fontaine locomotive Illarks a long stride forward in the the promise held out by tbe performance of the engine 
direction of speed and economy in railway service." now on trial." tbe new locomotive "must materially increasp 

Tbis recognition of the apparent importance of the changes the economy of railway service. " As yet we have seen IlO 
in locomotive construction introduced by Mr. Fontaine has adequate reason for douhting the probability that the futlll'e 
greatly displeased the Railroad Gazette; and in a long arti- behavior of the engine will confirm the record it has already 
cle on " Th2 Fontaine Fallacy" it seeks to demonstrate the made. 
incapacity of the Fontaine locomotive to do the work and .-.,. 

attain the speed accredited it by those who bave witnesHcd THE POSSIBILITIES OF THE COTTON INDUSTRY. 

its operation. and at the same time the incapacity of tIle At tbis time less than one·tenth of the superficialnrea of 
SCIENTIFIC Al1ERICAN to correctly estimate the value of the the Southern States is under cult.ivation. The late census 
evidence furnished as to the practical utility of the improve· report shows that lpss than a third of the cultivated area iH 
ments it embodies. This would-be demonstration is fortified devoted to cotton. Under more skillful cultivation it is not 
by a column of diagrams which lack onl'y pertinence to the improbable that one third of the land now devoted to cotton 
questions at issue to be very coovincing. Admitting tbe cor- would produce the entire crop of the present day. The P08' 
rectness of the Gazette'8 argument. but one inference is pos· sibilities of increasing the yield of cotton in the South arp. 
sible. namely. that our worthy contemporary is talking about therefore. practically unlimited. 
some other engine than the real Fontaine engine. which has Is there any risk of raising more cotton than can be 
been doing for montbs the very things the Gazette so elnbo- marketed? 
rately proves to be impDssible. The census of 1880 shows that we bad then 10.700.000 

We are concerned not with Mr. Ortton's or Imy other spindles. The product of only 700.000 spindle8 was exported. 
man'� theories, but with the actual behavior of the new the. rest going for home weal'. Tbe State Department has at 
engines on the road. The inventor claims that by a better Atlanta specimens of fabrics. prices, etc., from all parts of 
plan of construction and method of applying the power to Asia and Africa. Ninety per cent of the Chinese, the largest 
the drivers he is able to secure greater speed witb a given body of cotton·wearing people in the world. are clothed with 
consumption of fuel. or equal efficiency with less fuel. in cloth that is manufaclUred in the primitive way, without 
compari�on with other engines of tbe same size. machinery. Almost all Asia is clothed in the same way. 

NEW YORK. SATGRDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1881. Mr, Ortton says tbat in practical service the new engine Cotton manufacturing machinery has h ardly toucbed tbis 
� ___ ._� _____ -=c-.::.=,=----=_=---==.:..-== amply sustains the claims of the inventor; and �lr. Ortton's immense demand. Mr. Atkinson is authority for the state-

Contents. testimony is confirmed by that of 1\1r. W. P. Taylor, Gene- ment that when drills can be sold in New York 01' Boston at 
(Illnstrated articles are ma"ken with an asterisk.) ral Manager of the Canada Southern Railway. as will be seven cents a yard, they can be sold cheaper inA�ia than tbe 

�C�[c':;Sttg��r\'n����ions::::::::::: �� I�;��Ug��:�:;ha.�����.::::::::::: �t�. seen in Mr. Taylor's letter printed at length in another col· native hand-made goods. Wben middling cotton is nine 
1�eil'�a;:6ia'�i.'lrna�fd·j;,:wel;:Y: ��� i�k�nf,�gt�;;"'i��tn;i:iriditng::::: ll£� I umn. On tbe basis of the actual performance of engine No. cents a pound in New York. drill� can be made and sold 
tif:,;'t�a�x'\i'i�1tfg�irNelPac.b·y::: ilti tg�g���l;�: �'':i'Jt:t�e�efficie�cy: 3ti 1, MI' .  Taylor pronounces it a perfect success in saving fuel profitahly at seven cents a 'yard. 
J}����a�6;��stSor\�fre.�e���.I�)::: �t� t�����i[e'i:r:�g��n.� •. �.�,::::.��: �� as we1l as in developed power and speed. Mr. Taylor con. I The question of unlimited extension of cotton manufacture 
��i���n�af.���lf;6n��h!�raiii:::: �M ���i�t;;b��\;e���·i9i .. :::::::::::::: ��ij tinues: "The engine has been running for several months tbus obviously hinges on tbe possibility of producing cotton Brooks' periodic comet ............ 341 Mecban!cal invent Ions . ...... ... .. �.H on our road in freight and passenger service. A test was at an average price of nine cents at the mill. It is believed Bup-gies. steam . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . • . . . . .  340 NaVIgatIOn of the air . • • . • . • •• . . •. • 'Xl9 Castor oil. external use of ...... . 3.38 North Carolina gems " ' " _" ... 341 made with her against one of our best Baldwin engines. with tbat much more than the difference between nine cents and Chicken hatching by eleo.:tricity .. 342 Oil. castor, external use of ..... . ,. 338 " 

• . Chinese scro·l. notable .. ........ 345 l:aEer.s. wall. !ll,!nuf!Wture of' .. . .. &35 the same SiZed cylInders. running on regular passenger 
I 
the market pnce for cotton is habitually lost by Southern 

g��a:t� ��r�d1�.o��oi;�s'Pa.k� (14� �i� ��a�t��oB����I��:?� .��. ��:;:::::;: trains. An accurate record was kept of the fuel consum ed. planters tbrough careless handling. It is reported that II farmer Cotton industry, the. poss. of .. .. 336 PictureSt positIve, on gelato chIor .. S45 . •  f . Cotton stalk cutter and puller' ... 342 Rain, a. of spide, :webs . . ... ..... .. ;m i whICh shows that the Fontallle made an average of fifteen recently brought tu the cotton aIr at Atlanta a lot of cottlJll 
��eg'\����i�·gb�����fo�L::::::::: ��� ���fi��.dc�.:;.r:�lJltYOf .. ::::::::::: ��g: miles morc to a ton of coal tban the Baldwin engine doing in the seed which he would willingly have saJd to (t factcrr 
���;��t1u�r�f. ';(lr;��?f.e��,!g:::::: �tg I:ii�'::�o[,.�� f��t.,r;g��tli'::lg�s��: �g the same amount of work." for ten and a half cents a poulld (lint). the market price on 
�;,iter���%'��I���t:test:.Dla��::: lUi ���o��r������es�f�:::i.::::::::::: �� Touching the capacity of the engine for speed, Mr. Taylor that day. Tbe manufacturer examined it and gave him six· 
t;;\."; ���t,ses:\.��t��gn�7N��:::::: �!8 �n�������1d�����n�[� •. ��:.�'::.: llti specifies time and circumstance and witnesses (including teen cents a pound. In other words. the intermediate �teps 
Jg�l�i��II���%�i\��:em�lenc�1l;� jl!� ��g�e

o��i¥���I!�;eiro�i�g .. :::: ra. railway officerR of national rt'putation). proving the ability between planter and manufacturer cost the �lan�er five and 
Gold w8rk and jewe·ry. American 314 Spider W�b •. a r in of.. . ... . ... . . .3371 of the engine to haul a "good sized train a mile a minute a balf cents It poulld. The greater part of thiS fi ve and Great Eastern. tbe ....... .. .. . 344 Steam BOller notes ..... . .. " '''''' 831: 

• •  . Gun stock. cushioned. improved' :142 -tormY]Jetrel . ...... ............. . 341 1 witbout difficulty " Usill<' from 25 to 40 per cent less fllel a Lalf cents loss is caused not by commiSSIOns. lUSllrance. H<1tcbing by electricity . ... .... 342 Temple. Solomon·s. restoring ..... 34' • '" 
• • •  • I II d Hook. detacbing and lock· ... ..... M! Terra cotta lumber ............... 345 I than other engines of the same 8ize. the Fontaine. MI'. Tay- stonng. and shlppmg-all these are comparative y sma , atl Horse. new species of . . . ... . ... . .  343 Testing mach;..e. Government .... 3.7 '1 f bl . h . '1 • h dl' h lnk.scar et(31 ...................... 346Wa l papers.manufacture of· ..... 3.% ,' . f "  d b b h . 11 1 tb d f l dl' 

Ill�u�.try� cot.ton, tbe. poss. of .... 336 II Trains. fast. West and South ...... 34 0 lor says "can perform the same service and bas greater WI I compare avora y wit Simi ar cost� m an mg ot er 
Invent!"ns. agrjCult"'ral.. ......... ?44 ''':ater for t1r.e pur�oses ............ 311 speed,' eIther fol' passenger 01' relght servICe. pro uce- ut yt e ulllversa y care ess me 0 u Ian lUg \llV�ntl Ous,engllleerlllg .......... .. 343 Wheel. maglC.the . . ... ....... ..... 3,,] Until the Gazette has successfully impeached the testi. the cotton. Careful picking from the field, careful ginning. . 

mony of MI'. Taylor, Mr. Ortton, and others. touching the secure baling so as to prevent soiling and to keep out sand. 
TABLE OF CONTENTi:l OF actual behavior of tbis engine. it is obviously a little unfair, I and a careful assortment of the different grades saved five 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. not to say injudicious and beside the question. to declare and a half cents a pound. 
offhand (and evidently without taking the trouble to go It is not to be supposed that the extra care in this cnse cost No. B08, 
across the river and look at the machine) that the inventor the farmer anything like five cents a pound. or rollghly. hall' 

For tlle Week endin::. NoveIuber 26, 1881. " seems to sincerely believe that he is able to get what in the the entire cost of his cotton. The desired price, nine cents a 
Price 10 cents. For mle by all newsdealers. West they call a' twbt' on the action of mechanical forces, pound, mentioned above, is for cotton as it usually reaches 

1. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-The Hyrlromoto1". 3figUreiAGE and that he gets more power out of the cylinders of his the mill. It would be worth several cents more if in proper 
�';!��te�;.,aSY:i�\t�:o��lied J;':1t��js';[sau��: .. ��� .by���mo���: 4903 engine than ever goes into them." It is worse than injudi. condition, increasing correspondingly the farmer's profit 

��in��k�agno���leG��g.�yc�����t��li��o�:::::::::::::::::::::'::!§8! cious to add. as tbe Gazette does: .. Under this mistake be witbout enhancing at all the cost of the- cloth. 
T�;;�s����rei'{e�1:Je���r��;r��ss��%��:;,���oc!ly:ro�i��i'ia�t [tl e inventor] is spending his own money. which is unwise; From these figures it would seem easy for our cotton 
cal Engineers. ,;teeJ.-�trong alloys -.\\alleable nickel ano cobalt. but what is worse is that the oldest and most widely circu- planters to increase tbeir profits and at the same time furnish -Co'd -ro·1ing.-.\letals under 8trt'ss.-Inspection of materiais.-Prooo.ction of iron and st.eel.-I,uproved pro"esse,.-· 'b anges in lated scientific paper in this country, by corroborating the our manufacturers with cotton at such a price-improved ltextile manufacture . ....,....The sill\. industry.-.Machine tools.-Hailway progress.-Stationary engi·les.-Fue l economy.-I'rogress in ma- errOneous theories which have been advanced coneerning condition being considered-as would enable them to com 
��.�����!;e?�U�';;;,�'¥��rneer;,�l���..::r;;,��tv�����!t1I;tn�����5��'= tile engine. iliay induce other people to spend money on a mand the markets of the world, even in competition wit.h t.he 
:r.�� f;'o�Is�f 01e����\t��vl��fi'i,�.���::gv����f�r�n;it�\\��:= device which the first and fundamental principles of mechan- hand work of savages. Of course with pos"ible improv(" �'11e working power of wealth.-Education.-Trade.-Scbools .... . .. 4904. h ld h t b '  t I " ments I' n processes and appliances the marm n of profit to the ����v':J'�n;a;;sion J'uiley:·'iiigures·::::::::::::: ... : ::::::: :::: :: ICS S OU S ow 0 e ll'I'a IOns. 0' 

Tbe Kidder I'rinting Press. Il1gure ... ...... .... . ..... . .. ......... . 4008 Repeating that we are concerned not with Mr. Fontaine's cotton planters of the South may be still further widened. 
11. �����;���i �'fo�::.����S�\��Pi�;���s ����s�p6'�..r,��� thelJries. actual or hypothetical. hut with the practical per- _ •• 1 .. 

Hg�l���� ;?h�lig;;�isiics'oi'a';;�ii�e ·j,iantati,'ii:.:.\vii,;i·coITeeto 4916'1 formance of his engine. the SCIENTIFC AMERICAN perSIsts THE CAUSE OF FAILURE OF STEEL. :BOILER PLATES. 

���l!���rNuitsiind·V.'e,;etabies·Gro�n'i;;·Fioi-ida::::::::::::::: .... !�n in having a higher respect for the results of Mr. Fontaine's Steam Boiler Notes in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of AuguHt 
Flollrs forHorseStables ....... ..... . .... . .................... . . . ..... . 49\j alleO'ed irl'1ltionality and unwisdom than for tbe critical 20, contain an account of the failure of Russian war yacllt's 
Pn��':,�i�Ue�� P'ff�'b���. IlEHR:":r;:ii,mt vit,;!iiy:':':hitt;; giibBt,,';: 4UJ7 acu�en of the Gazette. The qupstion is not as to the steel hoiler shells, and an abstract of a report on their beba-ces.-The action of the c()mpQ.\�ite flowers of the anthem!!'! /!roup.- . . . . f LI d' R . Bisulphiqe of carbon.-Effects of bloulpbide on piants.-Results of pOSSI ble performance of a theoretical engllle, but what a real viol' by Mr. W. Parker, chief engllleer 0 oy s eglstcr. Dr.llehr; Investlg·,tlOns ... ....... ............... ........ ... . ... 4917 . d wlll'ch was read befol'e the Institute of Naval Architects of Mildew and Moulds. By A. G. FIELD. �I.D . ........ . .. ....... . ... 4918 engllle oes . 

• �i\lIJ����:�ha ('�I�.l'.or�:. :."����t���� .. :.��: .. ��� �e�.7:�Dl.�� .. �� 4918 After the" impossible" has been accomplished it usually England. Tbese plates. after having passed through the 
m.f;ro��f����rr.*��n��fE�!��R.� .. �.so��.��.�.it.S .. ����.�������.� 4912 turns out that the argument w hich established tbe snpposed various tests required by the English authorities, gave way 

Ib�!���?Wb.?jll?!e���ffi[ive!\yJ��N & 'fl���'g�SO'N: ::::::: .::: 1�U impossibility is found to be somewhere defective. Usually. in a most astonishing manner under the official hydrostatic 
P.���&��et2al';':iS�v:�;��lOrescen.�':::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;::::: !im too, the error is found to lie not in tbe logic of the argument; test after the boilers

<
were completed. Tbe analysis of the 

General Tbeory of Chemical ActJon ........ ...... . . ....... . ........ 4913 but in its inapplicability to the case in hand. Tbat the flaw metal given by Mr. Parker showed a want of nniformity in 
IV. LIGHT. ELECTRICI'I'Y. ETC.-Tbe 'l'elelogue.-C.artaln Gan, . I t f h G tt ' f th', t · ·  'd' t th ' h . I 't' The papero I'ltely read before met's new apparatus for optical tele((rapby.-DescriptlOn -Method In tie argumen. 0 t e aze e IS 0 IS na 111 e IS eVI en elf c emICa composl 1011. " .  

°V:�ng·,;t�Tg�I,�lv':!'ri'o������SBy1iH�iiv.,�pm��;���n�_lJgfiJi.����:·.1� from its comparison of the Font�ine locomotive to the the British Iron and Steel Institute shed more light on this 
Electric Discbarge through ColztOil. By A .  MACFARLH·E .. .. 4910 Keely motor, and its assertion that those wbo accept the important sutljeet. V. ARCHITECTURE. E1'C.-'uggestions In A.chitecture.-East . . . h f h '  I (late !louse. Rouh ester.-I i·lnstration. . ....... ....... .. .. . 4910 peJiormance of that locomotIve as eVidence of Its value The paper of Mr. W. D. Al1rn. on t e use 0 a mee alllca 
'1'he New Buildbgs fqr+be :M�dical Department of the University " . " . . ' d f f B tl h tl t . of Halle. Germanr-llllustratlOn... ..... .. ..... . ......... .. 4911 ale Jllchned to believe that MI. Fontame has rna e a agitator in the manu acture 0 essemer s ee . s ows Ill. m 

d.rd;���:i!1nOfh� Wil��C;�fflt'h'!,rXihJg.br�.e�l�����a.·��ii.;'� .. ��.: 4911 'corner ' on the law of gravitation and the conservation of addItion to the bubbly conditions of the iDgOt� nrising from 
VI.�E'pJ����r:.. �,5';i?,sl�r1f���l�isJ��P.bl����.p�.� .o�.�n��i.�y: .�.y 4914 energy." confined gas generated by the admixture of the spiegeleisen 

Borate of Quinoidine -1\ newfebrifujle .. . ............. . .. . ... . .. ... 4915 The Gazette's mistaken idea of the Fontaine locomotive or ferro-manganese to the decarbonized iron. th el'e are veins The D,sposal of 1I0use Drainage. By E. S. PHILBRICK ........... 4915 . . , . . 'ff I' . d 't' VII . ANTHROPOLOGY. ETC -Opium Pmokingln America ......... . 4911' may f1ghtly be comparable With Mr. Keely s mytlllcal III or streaks of metal of dl erent qua Itles an eompOSI JOll 
tl;;�.':.<f:'o'if�agN��il��i����tfr£gl:�i����:.�'.��i.��-::�.I::�����: 49121 vention; but the realllngine, which has proved its capacity running in all directions through tbe mass. which are invisi· 
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ble to the eye, but manifest themselves in the physical pro- : of the engine are nepded, believing that they can" fix her I wh�n the spiders are ab!e. to ascend at will, a�e mysteri�s 
perties of the finished products. I up," and that" she" will �afely wear out as their boots or �'htch are. as hard to ex�.&ill to-�ay as they ��re m Chaucer s 

This is illustrated by an imperfect piece of glass, which. their carts and draught chains do. time, or ill that mythical perIOd from w mch comes the 
show3 veins and strial arismg from different densities of the I Builders of portable engines sometimes, nay often, sell ancient nursery rhyme: 
composition; also by mixing painter's colors of different, Weir macbines to inexperienced persons as :.bsolutely sa!e ", Old womaD, old woman, old woman' quoth I, 

hues and densit.i'ls. Lampblack and white lead, as an exag- : from explosion, citing some feature new to the buyer or diS· '0 whither. 0 whither, 0 whither 80 hIgh!' 
gerated example ",ill not form a uniform resultant gray: guised by some change of outward form of the boiler, which 'To sweep the cobweb. out of the sky I '" 

without much stirring. It is alleged that such is the caSB I render it entirely unnecessary to know anything ahout steam From the strength of the webs reported in the recent 
with spiegdeisen and decarbonized iron unless it is agitated or the steam engine in order to use them with perfect safety. Western showers thcre would appear to be a doubt as to th@ 
and thoroughly mixed before being poured into the ingot "Build your fire, give her plenty of water, and carryall spider which produced them. They seem to have been too 
mould. the steam you need, she's fixed to take care of herself," is I strong for gossamers. Perhaps the shower may have been 

In support of the the()I'Y that there is a difference in the the parting instruction to the enterprising huckster as he I due t o  an unusual excursion of the more familiar geometric 
chemical compo,ition of the ingot before rolling into the drives away with his new purchase, the ExeelBW]' or the. spider, this species having the same power of shooting out 
finished form, we abstract from a paper read by Mr. G. J. Gamecock, from the works of the equally enterprising' webs which float upon the air and sometimes serve as an air
Snelus at the same meeting, the entire proceedings of which builder of non-explosive portable engines. Those who know raft 'for the producer. The natural history of spiders is 
we find in the lronmonger. Mr. Snelus says: "At the last that there are twenty ways for that machine to get out of 

I comparatively an unexplored field for observation; and it is 
meeting of this Institute, in the discussion of Mr. Parry's fix, a dozen of which relate to the safety valve and the steam! possible tbat many species emulate the wandering gossamer 
paper, Mr. Stubbs announced the remarkable fact that he gauge, do not care to read the details of the inevitable sequel spider, and betake themselves to the air when occasiotl 
had discovered that the • cast steel ingots' could not be of such an adventure. serves. 
strictly said to be homogeneous, and that a 'redistribution ....... 
of the elcments took place during solidification, the carbon, EXPERIMENTS WITH THE GOVERNMENT TESTING 

sulphur and phosphorus going to the part of the ingot which A RAIN OF SPIDER WEllS. MACHINE, 

remained fluid the longest, So that the center of tbe bigot In the latter part of Octoher the good people of Mil- A pamphlet lately published by Colonel T. T. S. Laidley, 
became the most impure.' Some years ago Dr. Percy sug· waukee (Wis.) and the neighboring towns were astolllshed TJ. SA, contains an interesting account of experiments 
gested to me the desirability of ascertaining whether the by a general fall of spider webs. The webs seemed to come I made with the great United States testing machine at the 
spiegeleisen became t horoughly diffused in an ordinary from" over tbe lake," and appeared to fall from a great Arsenal, Watertown, Mass. The experiments were made 
Bessemer charge, and, to test the question, I analyzed tbe height. The strands were from two feet to several rods in upon thick, hollow, cast iron cylinders similar to cannon, 
first and last ingots from a charge, and also the top and bot· length. At Green Bay the fall was the same, coming from some of them lined with coiled wrou ght iron, and some 
tom of an in.!;ot." the direction of the bay, only the webs varied from sixty feet with bronze tubes, and in competition witb them otbers 

At the first series of l'xperiments, which were upon small in length to mere specks, and were seen as far up in tbe air lined with thin copper tubes. It was held by the author of 
ingots, Mr. Stubbs' theory could not be est.ablished, but on as the power of the eye could reach. At Vesburg and Fort the paper, flS an officer of tbe Ordnance Board, that the simple 
repeating them upon large ingots, different results appeared. Howard, Sheboygan, and Ozaukee, the fall was similarly hollow cylinder of Americall cast iron is stronger to reEist 

After the spiegeleisen had been added the bla�t was sent observed, in some plaCeS being so thick as to annoy t11e eye. , internal pressure than composite cylinders made upon the 
through for nearly a minute to assure a thorough admixture. In all instances the webs were strong in texture and very I plan proposed for the conversion of old lO·inch smooth borers 
Slices were taken from this ingot twenty-one inches from tbe . while. into 8-inch rifled guns. The object of the thin copper Iinillg 
top and four inches from the bottom. The samples were! Curiously there is no mention, in any of the reports that used by Colonel Laidley is, in practice, to prevent the gases 
exhibited at the meeting, the bottom one said to be sound, : we have seen, of the presence of spiders in this general resulting from the burning of the charge from penetrating 
while the top one was spongy, which is in accGrdance with' shower of webs. It is to be hoped tbat some competent the incipient cracks in the bore that '1re developed by con
every foundryman's experience. But the important feature I observer-that is, some one who has made a study of spiders tinued firing. These gases have thus ., an enlarged surface 
is the difference in tbe chemical composition. There was: and their habits-was at band and will report more specifi· to act upon to burst the gun." 
more than double as much combined carbon, and more than! cally the conditions of this interesting phenomenon. The cylinders experimented on bnd a uniform diameter of 
four times as much sulphur and phospborus, in the upper! Quite a number of notable gossamer showers have been 11 inches and a bore inside of the tubing of 3'3 inches. Of 
section as there was found in the lower section, while nearly i reporled in diff('rent parts of the world. White describes the cylinders made upon the composite plan, those baving 
the same difference existed between the center or axis of the I several in his history of Selborne. In one of them the fall the iron lining had had a section of about 3 I Ilches of cast 
ingot and the corners, as shown by analysis of successive continued nearly a whole day, the webs coming from such a iron and 0'9 mch of coiled wrought iron, in thickness on coil 
drillings made on a diagonal line across the slip which had i height that from the top of tbe highest hill near by they side of the bore. Those having tbe bronze lining bad about 
been cut horizontally from the prismatic ingot. I ,,:er� seen. �escending from a region still above the range of 3'� inch.es of cast iron and ()'5 inc� of bronze: While �hose lined 

"These results," suys the paper, "confirm the molecular dlStlllct VI SIOn. WIth thlll copper had all but 0'1 Hlch of thlll s<'ctlOn of cast 
interchange discovered by Mr. Rtubbs in large ingots, and Darwin describes a similar shower observed by bim from iron, and, as regards strengt h to resist internal pressure, tbey 
show that carbon, sulphur, and silicon become concentrated' tbe deck of the Beagle, off the moutb of La Plata River, might be C<l-nsidered as cast iron wil h loose copper veneers. 
in those portions of the ingot that remain fluid the longest, I when the vessel was sixty miles from land. He was prob- These cylinders, baving a length of bore of 16 � to 17Ys inches, 
leaving- iron and mang-anesp in excess in the portions from ahlv the first to notice that each web of the gossamer carried were tested by pressure upon a filling of cold beeswax by 
whrch� they have liqUidated." a Lmiputian aeronaut. He watched the spiders on their means of a nicely fittlllg copper follower and a loosely titting 

The paper also says" the difference in hardness was most arrival and sawmany of them put forth a new web and fluat steel piston, which, baving been put into tbe cylinder in 
marked, rendering it difficult to cut the top slices near the away. the order in whicb they are here named, the whole was 
center, while the bottom cut quite easily." I The behavior of the spiders when setting out upon their placed in the immense testing machine and the piston forced 

Now, it seems strange t hat Mr. Snelus should argue" that, aerial voyage has been minutely described by a recent Eng- in. Tbe wax was compressed 11'6 per cent under a pressure 
the siagular molecular change does not afford an explana-i Ush observer. The shower observed by him occurred in of 60,000 pounds per square inch, but the yielding of the cyl
t.ion of the peculiar behavior of tbe Livadia's plates." i September, 1875, after a thunderstorm without rain. He inders before bursting allowed a shortening of the column 
What, then, is the explanation? It is certain tile plates says: of wax something more tban that fraction of its length. 
were not homogeneous, if we arc told the truth about their I "About ten A.M. I notif'ed small spiders running over my The veneered 01' copper lined cylinders burst at an aver· 
behavior, and the extreme care that was taken by the firm' coat-sleeves, and hall to brush off several trllils of gossamer age pressure of 93,400, the bronze lined cylinders at 84,500, 
who made the boilers in annealing and reannealing them. web. Looking round I found that brick walls, houses, and t.he coiled iron lined cylinders at 78,000 pounds per 
after punching the rivet boles. An engineer who has had i branches of trees, etc. , had tbese webs dangling fr·")m them, square inch. TIleY burst at the above roughly stated 
experience with vicious workmen might fairly suspect that' and that other gossamer webs were continually falling from averages with loud reports which were beard at consider
there is "a nigger in the fence." : above and adding to tbe accumulation. By mid· day a long able distance, and tbe fragments, not exceeding three or four 

It is hoped that our English neighbors will ferret him out, . fence was festooned from point to point of its triangular rail- in any one case, were thrown wilh such force as to crack a 
or else we cannot feel quite safe in the use of plates made tops with a ribbon-like ladder of go�samer; and this was five·eighths inch wrought iron casing that surrounded them; 
from large ingots of soft steel. Our own steel makers have growing broader and broader as the tin.V creatures kept run· Colonel Laidley in his report says: .. The strength of the 
been more fortunate, but as the size of ingots increases there ning along this ladder, each increasing the breadth by adding different kinds of cylindl'rs is in direct proportion t o  the 
is danger that they also may get caught. its own contribution of another silken thread. area of cast iron in the longitudinal section through tbe axis 

.... I • "On examinillg next an iron palisading near, I found it of the cylinder." And his conclusion is: "That any system 
STEAM BOILER NOTES. in a similar condition, with the tops of the iron spikes con- of gun constnrctlon based on this plan of conversion will 

A boiler in Davis & Jones' portable steam sawmill, near nected by a vibrating silken ladder of gossamer, in some be found'to be defective in principle and in the end ex pen
Coalton, Jackson Connty, Ohio, exploded November 2. places nearIy an inch broad'. All along this ladder the little sive." 
John Davis, one of the proprietors, was fatally injured, and strangers were running in lin excited and hurried manner, as It seems to be expensive in the beginning, as the report 
David Griffiths was seriollsly injured. if they had lost their way and bad got into It strange co un· shows tbat about $1,700 will pay for an 8·inch rifled cast 

It is a significant fact that in this country more boilers try. Some. in traveling over their improvised road, made iron gun of the exterior pattern of the 10 inch Rodman 
explode in establisbments thai use light fuel than in any mistakeB, and got into bordering webs of the garden spider, smooth bore, while the weaker converted 8 -inch guns re
other class of manufactories. In the year 1871J one· third of where they were speedily devoured. About 1 P.M. the clouds cently made cost $2,050 each. 
all the disastrous explosions that w�re published were in cleared off, the sun shone out, and I noticed that some of The other officers of the U. 1:'1. Ordnance Board seem to 
sa wing and other woodworking mills .that use their light Ihe spiders had begun to reascend into the atmosphere. They reject the conclusionR based on these experiments, the board 
refuse for fuel, and in 1880, 29 percentum of the unusually might bave commenced this reascension earlier; but on deciding" that any favorable considemtion of the qnes. 
large total of explosions for that year were in this class of observing that some were reascending all my attention was tion of the use of cast iron (pure and simJ'lle) in gun con
mills. It is probable that this results mainly from neglect devoted to single spiders, and thi� i� what I saw: Fixing my struction would be a step backwards." 
01 �he safety va ves, coupled with the great, sudden, and oft eyes upon one of them, I observed that as it left the gossamer To an outsider it will not appear, from thE' report, that 
repeated changes of the temperature of the boiler shell, the pathway it selected a dean spot on the iron railing, and "pure and simple" cast iron is indicated by these experi
result of careless, excessive, and irregular firing, and per- gathering its limbs closely together it prujected from its. ments, but new cast iron guns lined with thin tubes" suffi· 
haps the use of ice·cold feed water. The effect is violent spinnerets several threads, which expanded ontward and dent to act as gas checks and exclude the gas from all 
contractions alternating with expansions of the parts of tbe stretched upward from nine to twelve inches. Then this cracks that may be formed in the course of th! firing." 
boiler that are exposed to cold c11l'rents of in flowing air parachute seemed to show a buoyant tendency, and suddenly Moreover, it is by no means certain that a sound cast iron 
when the fire doors are opened, which occurs in this class of the tiny creature left hold of the iron rail, or was lifted off surface of the bore is not penetrated by the gases, and that 
boilers perhaps ten times as often as in those that burn hard it, and quickly' vanished into thin air. ' One after another a proper gas cbeck lining would not prevent the inception 
anthracite. '1'be sftme parts of the boiler are, when t he fire I clo�ely watched, with the flame general result; though once as well as the subsequent enlargement of cracks. The mem
doors are closed, exposed to the greatest heat of the brisk or twice when the spider left the rail it floated for a few sec- bel'S of the board, however, having probably committed them· 
fire, and a sudden explosion follows. onds in an almost horizontal direction, prior to changing it selves, up/)n such information as tbey previously had, to 

The great number of thrasbing engine explosions that for an approximately vertical one. Tbey, however, disap· the composite plan, do not approve of experiments with 
occur every autumn tends to confirm this t.heory of the cause peared from sight so quickly tbat tbe angle of ascent could gunpowder upon small cylinders, as is now recommended 
of deterioration, from which no doubt many disasters arise. only be guessed at. This, however, may be set down, as by Colonel Laidley. 

It is also a fact that portable sawmills and thrashing ma· the rule, at from ninety to one hundred and twenty The pamphlet contains photographs of the broken cylin-
chines are generally in the hands of log drivers 01' farmers, degrees." ders and a reply to the remarks made by the Ordnance 
who do not think it worth while to have their boilers The object of these spider migrations, if they are Board. We commend it for perusal to all who are interested 
inspected or to employ an engineer, even when adjustments migrations, and the reasons for the fall of the webs at a time in progress in gunnery. 
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